
HOUSE.... No. 245.

House of Representatives, April 1, 1867.

The Joint Committee on Insurance, to whom was referred the
Order of inquiry relative to the valuation of life insurance
policies; also the Order relative to fees to be paid by insur-
ance companies, and the publishment of statements by them ;

also the Order relative to the time of their annual returns ;

also so much of the Governor’s Message as related to said
companies; also the Report of the Insurance Commissioner,
would

REPORT:

By the first of the above said Orders, the Committee were
instructed to inquire “ whether any change is needed in the
laws requiring a valuation of life policies, and whether any,
and what action, has been taken under said laws by the Insur-
ance Commissioner, and whether any further clerical assistance
is necessary in order to execute said laws.”

To that subject we have given careful consideration ; at sev-
eral hearings have availed ourselves of the explanations and
opinions of those best acquainted with the matter. As a result
of our inquiries, wo are satisfied that the valuation should ho
continued.

(tonmcmuicattl) ot itlassadjusctts.
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This valuation is an annual test of the condition and stand-
ing of the companies doing business in Massachusetts—a test,
not made upon the several calculations of the companies, but
made independently and impartially, upon the same table of
mortality and rate of interest applied to all.

We could hardly overrate the extent of the evil and suffer-
ing that would result from the insolvency of life companies.
The business has acquired a great magnitude. An immense
interest is involved, surprising to those who become familiar
with the subject, and steadily and rapidly increasing. The law
requiring the annual valuation was passed in 1858. At that
time fourteen companies were doing business in the State,
having 42,502 outstanding policies, with $13,000,000 of assets,
and $116,000,000 insured. On the first day of November,
1866, thirty-seven companies were doing business in the State,
with 340,000 policies, assets to the amount of $100,000,000,
and about $900,000,000 at risk. During the last year the
increase of business was more than three times the whole
amount insured in 1858 ; and the amount paid for losses,
$6,000,000, more than seven times the amount paid in that
year.

In England, where life insurance has existed for a much
longer time than in this country, immense losses and suffering
have been borne by thousands of confiding victims and those
dependent on them. Government has at length interposed,
though by no system equal to our own. Repeated failures
have there occurred. As many as forty companies are said to
have been at one time in chancery, winding up their disastrous
affairs. There seems to have been there that same recklessness
in starting new companies of this kind, and the same deceit,
fraud and mismanagement which has characterized other kinds
of corporations in some periods of special mania of wild specu-
lation with us.

The peculiar nature of the business demands extraordinary
restraint. The gains are immediate ; the losses arc sure, but
remote. In other kinds of business the money is invested, and
the profits come afterwards ; often they are not expected until
years after the outlay of capital. In life insurance the losses
must come, but they are postponed. The new company starts.
Premiums flow in ; money accumulates. There is apparent
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prosperity, and a danger of forgetting that every day the lia-
bility on the lives insured increases.

And a reason for an annual test, impartially and independ-
ently applied, is found in the intricacy of the subject, and the
scientific attainments required to comprehend it fully. There
are whole-life policies and policies for term of years, paid-up
policies and policies where the premium is to be paid annually
till death, or in a certain number of year's; endowment poli-
cies, annuities, dividends applied to reduce the premium, to
increase the policy, or paid in cash, &c., &c., all accumulating
and involving difficulties in understanding the condition of a
company, and affording opportunities for deceit and fraud.

The term “valuation” is technical, but we think an unfor-
tunate word to express to the unskilled just what is meant. It
means the same as “ re-insurance ” in a fire policy. The
annual premiums paid in a life company are in excess of the
amount required during the first years of the life insured, and
a reserve must be made from that excess to meet the deficit of
the annual premiums for the later years. The problem is,
what must be the amount of that reserve ? Of the funds of
the company, how much must be appropriated to meet that
liability ? In a fire company that “ amount required to re-in-
sure ”is easily ascertained. In a life company it can be found
out only by the application of mathematical principles and
operations far beyond the ability of any but special and
trained actuaries.

No other State has adopted our system of governmental
supervision. Nor has it been needed. One uniform valuation
only is required. Our system was adopted through the fore-
sight and labors of Mr. Wright, formerly one of the Insurance
Commissioners, and the valuations have hitherto been made by
him. The first place among actuaries is accorded to him by
all familiar with life insurance. His valuations, and his scien-
tific and fearless treatment of unsound companies, have given
a world-wide authority to the insurance reports of Massachu-
setts. The standing of life companies is ascertained, not by
their own reports or advertising circulars, but by the tables in
the reports of Mr. Wright. These reports constitute a treatise
upon life insurance that cannot be over-estimated, in view of
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the present immense life insurance interest, and its probable
increase.

Mr. Sanford entered upon his duties as Insurance Commis-
sioner in July last. He was not an insurance actuary. Prob-
ably no new man could have been found with a general ability
in other respects to fulfil the duties of the office, united to the
mathematical skill and special training required to value pol-
icies. He found the law required him to value policies,
although it made no provision for paying for the service. He
fully appreciated the great importance of continuing the annual
tests, and all the persons whom he regarded it his duty to con-
sult urged him to attempt the valuation.

Mr. Wright had left the office, taking with him the arithmet-
ical tables and appliances for computations, as his private prop-
erty. Mr. Sanford found two actuaries who, he believed, had
the requisite ability, and employing them and the clerks needed
to prepare the data for their use, the valuation for the year
was commenced, and will be completed during the present
session of the legislature.

The first part of the Insurance Commissioner’s report, —that
relating to fire and marine insurance,—has been submitted to
the legislature, and referred to us. We consider it a very able
report, showing an intimate and exact knowledge of the sub-
ject. We do not doubt that it and the forthcoming second
part relating to life insurance, will sustain the reputation of
the Insurance Commissioners’ reports of the State.

For this valuation, when completed, the companies will pay
into the State treasury at the rate of one cent, on every thou-
sand dollars insured. It costs the State nothing. We are of
opinion that the present price paid by the companies is only a
fair price for the labor, and so far as we know no company
objects to it.

We think that great credit is due to Mr. Sanford for under-
taking the labor under the difficulties which pressed upon him.
Though the calculations are made by actuaries and clerks, he
has had much to do, requiring his constant supervision, and
much labor during extra hours.

We believe that, of course, he should be paid. AVe have
examined the details of the expenses, and think that the
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amount paid by the companies will certainly not this year,
and probably not for the future, exceed the fair pay for the
valuation.

Due consideration has been given to the other subjects
referred to us, and your Committee would report the accom-
panying Bill.

For the Committee,

E. F. SHERMAN.

*
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Iu the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Sixty'
Seven.

AN ACT
Relating to Insurance Companies.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
tives, in General Court assembled , and by the authority of
the same, as follows :—

1 Sect. 1. The provisions of all general laws relat-
-2 mg to insurance companies chartered, incorporated
3 or associated in, or under, the laws of any foreign
4 country, are hereby extended to all companies, asso-

-5 ciations and individuals formed or associated in foreign
6 countries and doing an insurance business in this
7 state, whether incorporated or not.

1 Sect. 2. The annual statements required of insur-
-2 ance companies doing business in this state shall here-
-3 after be filed in the office of the insurance commis-
-4 sioner on or before the fifteenth day of January in
5 each year, made out for the year ending on the pre-
-6 ceding thirty-first day of December: provided, that

(tfommonojcoltl) of ittassacljusctts.
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7 the statements of companies of foreign countries shall
8 be filed in the month of November in each year,
9 made out at the home office for the preceding calendar

10 year; and supplementary annual statements of the
11 business and condition of their American branches
12 shall also be filed within the time, and made out for
13 the period required of companies in the United
14 States. The time herein prescribed for filing said
15 statements may be extended by the commissioner in
16 favor of any company for good cause shown, but not
17 beyond the first day of the month next after the date
18 herein specified for filing the statement.

1 Sect. 3. The commissioner is hereby authorized
2 to amend and revise the forms of statements now pre-
-3 scribed by law, and to propose such additional
4 inquiries as are necessary to elicit a full exhibit of
5 the business and standing of the various insurance
6 companies doing business in this Commonwealth.
7 Any company neglecting to make returns in the man-
-8 ner and within the time authorized and prescribed in
9 this act shall forfeit one hundred dollars for each

10 day’s neglect; and every company that wilfully makes
11 false statements shall be liable to a fine of not less
12 than five hundred nor more than one thousand dol-
-13 lars. Any new business done by any company or its
14 agents in this state after neglect to make the pre-
-15 scribed returns, shall be deemed to be done in viola-
-16 tion of law.

1 Sect. 4. Every insurance company incorporated
2 in this Commonwealth shall pay into the treasury,
3 for the examination required by the thirtieth section
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4 of the fifty-eighth chapter of the General Statutes,
5 the sum of thirty dollars. Every insurance company
6 not incorporated in this Commonwealth, applying for
7 admission to do business therein, shall pay into the
8 treasury, for filing copy of its charter or deed of set-
-9 tlemcnt, the sum of thirty dollars; for filing state-

-10 ment preliminary to admission, and for filing each
11 annual statement after admission, the sum of twenty
12 dollars.

1 Sect. o. No pfiicer, agent or sub-agent of any
2 insurance company not incorporated in this Common-
-3 wealth shall act or aid in any manner in transacting
4 the business of insurance of or with such company,
5 or placing risks or effecting insurance therein, with-
-6 out first procuring from the insurance commissioner
7 a certificate of authority so to do, for each company
8 for which he proposes to act, which shall state in
9 substance that such company is duly authorized to do

10 business in this state under the laws thereof, and that
11 such agent or other person has duly complied with
12 the laws relating to the agents of such companies.
13 The commissioner, upon being satisfied of the facts
14 to be stated therein, shall grant such certificate, which
15 shall continue in force until the first day of April
16 next after the date thereof, unless sooner revoked by
17 the commissioner for non-compliance with the laws
18 aforesaid, and shall be renewed on said day and
19 annually thereafter, so long as the company and its
20 agents continue to comply with said laws. For such
21 certificate, so granted, and for each renewal thereof,
22 the company named therein shall pay into the treas-
-23 ury the sum of five dollars. Whoever violates the
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21 provisions of this section shall be punished by a fine
25 not exceeding five hundred dollars for each offence.

1 Sect. 6. For each copy of a paper filed in the
2 office of the insurance commissioner there shall be
3 paid at the rate of twelve cents a page, and for certi-

-1 fying the same the sum of one dollar. Said fees
5 shall be collected by the commissioner and paid into
6 the treasury.

1 Sect. 7. So much of the seventy-first section of
2 the fifty-eighth chapter of the General Statutes as
3 requires the publication of a copy of the statement
4 therein referred to, is hereby repealed.

1 Sect. 8. The fees paid into the treasury under
2 the provisions of this act, or so much thereof as may
3 be necessary, are hereby appropriated for paying the
4 expenses of the insurance department, travelling'
5 expenses necessarily incurred in the examination of
6 home offices, insurance periodicals, incidental and
7 necessary contingent expenses of the office: provided,

8 hoivever, that there shall be deducted therefrom the
9 amounts already appropriated for the purposes afore-

-10 said for the present year.

1 Sect. 9. There shall be allowed and paid to the
2 commissioner, as compensation for making the valua-
-3 tion of life policies required by law, including the
4 compensation of actuaries and clerical assistance
5 employed therein, the money which is actually paid
G into the treasury by life insurance companies by way
7 of compensation for making said valuation ; provided,

2
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8 tliat the sum of one thousand dollars already appro-
-9 printed for that purpose shall be deducted therefrom

10 for the present year: and provided, also, that the
11 commissioner shall pay for the clerical assistance
12 employed by his predecessors, the amount actually
13 paid into the treasury on policies, whose valuation
14 has been finished and footed up by them, and used in
15 completing the valuation of the last year.

1 Sect. 10. The commissioner shall report annually
2 to the legislature all the receipts and expenditures of
3 his department, and shall give bond with sufficient
4 sureties to be approved by the treasurer in the sum of
5 ten thousand dollars for the faithful discharge of all
6 the duties of his office.

1 Sect. 11. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent
2 herewith are hereby repealed.


